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Qi. ArfUer Raleigh was an nnpria--

apip adventurer ana tailed as an ao
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a most commendable taste for planting
and gardening, and in these branches
of effort his influence remains potent
Three honored years have passed since
ha lived in Ireland, in the connty of
Cork, on the vast estate which had been
beetowed upon him, bnt the yellow wall
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harsh, brittle? Does it spilt at the ends Ha It a
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bru-ihe-

d ? Is It full of dandruff ? Does year enlp itch T

Is It dry or in a hct.ted condition V If these art some of
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Bowers which he brought to Ireland after falling into a first sleep. All who
from thsAsoresBtill flourish and bloom dream will do so immediately on fall-i- n

the very spot where he planted them. Jug jnto unconsciousness. Another rett- -

Kear by, at Tonghal, near Cork, on ,Dle test is to be fomid in the sleep that
the shores of the Blackwater estuary, follows upon the morning snmmous for
stands the A&ane cherry which he rising. A few more moments snatched
planted. Some cedars which he brought jOT the tempting alter dose will not nn--
tn Cork are stilt irmwinff nt a nl&ce iw.nan(h. .. - - ......

if mch as enterprise

5ffnccfnlly started, an attend-a- t
least 1,000,090 during th

position could safely be depended
" upon. The figures tons far show that

thk estimate vat a decidedly modest
5 ' i 11 v f II THE SKOOKU.T
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called Tivoli. Four yew trees, whose

unurcuo) nave grown auu uiieriaceu
iuto a sort of summer honse, are point- -
ed out as having sheltered Raleigh when
be fiist smoked tobacco in biB garden at

yg"J- -
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SHOEG&
Baleigh tried to make tobacco grow j jjeTO jD Bnch being the case or not, ac-i- n

Great Britain, but the climate was coiding to the importance with which
not found suitable to it. He succeeded, j we treat them. In connection with such
however, by introducing the habit of j a question events and individuals can
smoking it, in making it grow in plenty scarcely fail to require separate cunsid- -

84 and
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in other places.
More important to the world than the

spot where Raleigh sat and smoked bis
Indian weed is another spot in his gar-
den at Myrtle Grove, in this same

Youghal. This spot is still bounded by
the town wall of the thirteenth century.
It was here that Raleigh first planted a
curious tuber brought from America,
which throve vastly better than his to-

bacco plants did.
This tuber Raleigh insisted was good

to eat, though common report for a long
time pronounced it poisonous. Some
roots from his vines he gave to other
bud owners in 11 ouster. They culti-

vated them and spread them abroad
from year to year.

This plant was the Irish potato. Be-

fore many generations it became the

staple food of the Irish people almost
the only food of a greet many of them.

It was the "Irish potato" which
came back to America and became the

groundwork, ao to speak, of the Amer-

ican farmer's and workingman's daily
breakfast and dinner. Sir Waiter's
carious experiment in acclimatization
became an economic step of the very
first coneeqnence, and the spot at You-

ghal which was its scene deserves mark-

ing with a monument much more than
do the places where the blood of men
has been shed in battle. Youth's Com-

panion.

j Never has a man been more method-

ical in bis work than Professor Buskin,
nor more precise in obedience to tha
rules he has laid down for his guidance.
Bis working hours have always been
from 7 in the morning until noon, and

sstlitactiun st tbe prices auvertiied than inv other make. Trr one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Doubi' name snd price on the bottom, which
pusranteet their value, saves thouisnde of dnllirs annnalry to those whe wear them.
Dealers who push the stile of W. L. Dourlsi Shoes gain customers, whkh helps to
increaw the tales on their full line of good. ntv sen flnr to sell M a ls pnrflt
end wa bellav yon eu wmvm nMnev Iit baying all 70a r fnorwMW mt thm telM advt
ttsnd bnlaw. (kulocun Inn isw appUssdun. W. t. UUUULa, Bnoktaa, atanb
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one, inasmuch as the dairy attendance ts

v
"opossibUiqr of he being lea aatisfao--

Z""4 PnmA.
ine railroad rata war, coming on just

tt .f ""f1 ap'am m same circles that the exposition
Inuagement had something to do with
tbeent in transportation rates. In any

ent. the exposition has reaped a great
benefit from the reduced rates. At
ingle gate one afternoon last week

nearly 400 in greenbacks were taken in
for tickets. To an eastern mind this
feci would not convey any striking im-

pression, not would it have any remark-
able significance, but here in San Fran-oso-

when gold and silver an tha rule,
and greenbacks the exception, such a
fact speaks in no uncertain tones of a
hrge attendance of eastern people, or of
people who have just come from a
country where greenbacks are l legal
tender. The same story is told by the
railroad coupons which are handed in
t the gates. Their number grows

larger and larger everyday, and a sur-

prising tiling in thij connection la that
the cumber of railroad coupons used for
admission is much larger from other
state than California. The fact is that
Califumians are still biding their time
tad are not rushing to ass an exposition
which they can see at their leisure later
an. People from the interior counties
any that the bulk of the Califonri popu-
lation are coming to the fair in April,
liay and June. Hence it is that the last
months are sure to be better than tha
first have been. i

In the history of a great exposition it
fa interesting to note the influanoas
which make the most remarkable im-

press upon its character and upon its
Bttccaa. Fully (1,000,000 have been In-

vested in magnificent buildings and in
concessional features for the purpose of
attracting the crowds, yet it was left for
a great musical organixatios to raise to
the top wave of popularity and to draw
more crowds than anything else in

with the exposition. Sousa'a
jud came across the continent to fill a

five weeks' engagement. It reached San
Francisco on Sunday, the 16th of Much,
the day after St Patricks Day. St
Patrick's Day has been the biggest day
of the exposition. The rJnnday after it
was cold and gloomy, and the next three
days were not at all typical of thia land
of sunshine, fruit and flowers, but such
music as that rendered by the Sonus
Bind had never before been beard in
California, and the crowd went wild
over it One day there came up a
shower while the band was playing, and
wkOe s few scudded fur skelter, the
great bulk of the music lovers hoisted
their umbrellas and stood their ground
nntfl the piece of music was finished.
This band played an Easter Sunday pro-
gramme in the presence of nearly 20,000

people, and played an especial
concert in Festival Hall on March 28 to
an audience that almost lifted the root
Thare has not been suck another draw--

f, card in all this great enterprise.
Thus far. there have been four "great- -

set days" in this exposition. The first
wasibe great day on the 27th of Jann--

hen the exposition was formally
ana wnen mare than 70.000

gathered in honor of the oeoa- -
1 ViTTu. V the second great day was the 2Sd

of February, when nearly 40,000 people
took advantage of the legal holiday, and
when more money was spent on the ex-

position grounds thm on any other of
these great days. The third great day
was that immediately following Wash-
ington's birthday, the day when the

grounds were thrown onen to
A the children of the public schools of San

Francisco, when 55,000 little ones, with
their sisters and their cousins and their
aunts, owned the grounds and the fnll- -

n"2orUrrom the rising of the sun
Ortue goinWown of the same. The
rarti rearday was March 81, which
ii apart to be a day for all other

midren than those who participated in
the jarret of Feb. 28. The iiiTiuti nnm

t H&kA to tbg children in this instance

on no account whatever would be ex-- 7 "
! dream of the melodies which pro-ceed the limit Within those five daily ... int. u j

VkvOemprOalyaFnSMiiads uIAn
AfiMwd by Evoatak

Doctors assert that dreams occupy
few seconds only st most the space of

boot three minntea. This statement
Is startling to those who have not no-

ticed for themselves what part time
plays in each a connection. The writor
has had several ontMrtnnlHee of iirov- -
ins its wiirectniMa hsnwlf. ami nmitv
niieht arrive at a similar knnwluln.4v
aBkiiig to be awakened a minute or so

umjucunj lumu uivojji VJl rajorate nature one which implies almost
u many hours as seconds.

Are dreams affected by the events of
0ur wakeful hoursf is the question that
has been asked ever and over again, but

i the result of observation leads one to be--

oration. Events that are all important
; to mtae do not commend themselves in
that light to others, and this fact leads
one to express the opinion that, avoid-
ing to the intensity with which outward
events occupy our thoughts, will our
dreams be in any way affected by them.

To one woman the exercise of hos-

pitality means the entire surrender of
her mental domain to all the worries,
real or imaginary, conseqneut upon the
preparations for the contemplated en-

tertainment To another, the needtul
directions once given, there is an imme-

diate return to oonsiderstions which out-

weigh in but opinion the more material
ones that held a whilom place in her
thoughts. In the one case culinary fail-

ures and visions of indifferent service
will probably haunt the dreams that
precede or follow that entertainment
In the other no Buch tortures are in-

volved in the sleeping hours.
There have been startling instances of

the brain's power to solve difficult ques-
tions during sleep. A case in point is
that of a lawyer engaged in a criminal
defense. The examination of one wit-

ness after another seemed only to add to
the proof of hi; clieut's gnilt. Wearied
one night with trying to find some point
which might turn the scale in the pris-
oner's favor, he fell asleep, and in a
dream the desired point stood out clear-
ly. On awakening it was immediately
worked oot and the verdict of "not
guilty" was found consequent upon that
revelation afforded during the hoars of
sleep.

When exercising the imaginative fa
culties to any gieat extent the dreams
will always preserve the ideal charuc-- r

.lrC1 T1- .-

into slumber, and the artist and the
writer enter the bind of dreams in com

pany with those that the pen or the
brash are guided to depict with such a
loving hand. Plot) have been famished
and subjects for the canvas have been
suggested over and over again in the
quiet hours of the night, when to all
outward appearances there is nothing
but the most peaceful slumber on the
part of the sleeper. Cincinnati Com-

mercial Gazette.

African IHMppolntmenti.
As a continent Africa is the home of

a vigorous race of mankind, which,
while resisting assimilation with Euro-
pean civilization, denes permanent con-

quest European travelers, traders, mis-

sionaries, conquerors, may at their will
and at their peiil penetrate into this
dark sanctuary, but their Sojourn is for
a day, and on the morrow the faint
traces of their passage are obliterated
hv the exnlmrnnt prnwfhqnf liihurtm
Grudgingly as it i6BnietinieB conceded,
it is nevertheless a fact that the bulk of

at Arit'" ma prS ' 8 absolute--
ly essential that it be developed along
natural lines, bates yet the inherent
powers of native genius bsve neither
been discovered, nor in the absence of
any cohesion among native tri ues and in
view of European rapacity are tbey,
even if discovered, ever likely to be en
couraged or fostered, ho; Africa is
continent fated to be conquered and ex- -
Plolted the Mn. l'ation, to
vbom MJ W tabnte, Jmt homage
fever- .- meteenth Century.

To Ksep One's Youth.

"
William KmnM, , n. ,,,...,...-e. o.uurc
Insists that the secret of perennial youth
is to be found in the use of distilled
water and phosphoric acid. He says
that death, or disease that produces
death, is caused by the deposit in the
hnman system of calcareous or earthy
matter, and tbat the drinking of dis-
tilled watei, which is itself a great dis-

solvent and the use also of from 10 to
IS drops of diluted phosphoric acid in
each tumblerful of water will remove
snch deposits and prolong hnman life
to the very latest limit. In several of
the great hotels in New York distilled
water is provided at .the table and for
the use of the guests in their rooms, and
the advertisement of this fact attracts
many patrons. Detroit Free Press,

Abont Gingerbread.
The bomely luxury, gingerbread, baa

been popular ever since the fourteenth
century. It was then made and sold
In Paris. In those days it was prepared
with ryemeal made into a dongb, and
ginger and other spices, with sugar or
honey, were kneaded into it It waain-trodnc-

into England 'by tbe court of
Henry IV for their festivals and was'
soon brought into general use, treacle
being af'-.- r a time employed in tbe
manufacture instead of boaey, Popv

FOR

hours has all bis work been produced
books, lectures and business, public and

private correspondence. Work in the
afternoon has always been by himself
forbidden, unless it took the form of

reading. His earlier works, of course,
were written at Herne or at Denmark
Hill or while on a tour on the conti-

nent His later ones have been wrought
in great part at the flower decked table
of his study, overlooking Coniston lake.

A wonderful room, that long study of
bis, with his Turners upon the walls
and ranged in ranks in the great Turner
cabinet upon the floor, with its book-

cases of wonderful missals and manu-

scripts and early black letter books and
the original manuscripts of a half dozen
of Scott's novels, with its superb Lucca
della Robbie "Virgin and Child" over
the fireplace at one end and the mineral
cabinet at the other. With what pleas-
ure did Raskin show them to me on my
first visit the unrivaled collection of
agates and the equally perfect collection
of gold ores and the rest, McClnre'a
Magazine,
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TheCUMMBiraehtaek. thecontinent of Africa instill untouched

I am reminded of a picture I pur- - i bjJKn' ciTizai5i- - I for one

some time ago. I bought itbs-!"- 0
Africa w.U ever be

cause I thought it was the ugliest pic-- roPeanized or biougbt within the

i h.A r. i trii ,r. h t ' Pale of wtern progress, for in order

s. This will give you all the Cam-

paign and Election News
at Ihe Small Cost of

0 lncladed 'the cUjdren of all the naroohial
- .1 ... f j . . . . .

.v:.' jmiwa ut v" rnuiciBco ana ine neurit- -
'fOw . J ....1 i .TK wu wwim, uie inmates ox

0 orphanj(TUins, all children who
,

v
-- o T or "T"' ma Klool children

'iom TT!jrr of California forf
ce Y arrMgemeiits coufd be made

Wix rfeltation to ftr favr. This giganticK

V laaertakjtewtaengineered by the

Take Advantage of this Oppor-
tunity and sendihis Paper to Your
Friends in the East Remember
it will cost you

"

Only 25 cts.

the history or meaning of the thing for
some time without any success until a
few days ago, while studying Taoism, I
found the ugly man was one of the
Taoist gods. In bis early days bis spirit
had the power of leaving bis body and

roaming over the universe alone. When
off on one of these trips, wolves come
and ate his body. So when his spirit re
tmwi it fnnnd nnW f. i sfu,

'

bunting around for awhile the spirit
found the body of a dead hunchback
beraar who walked with an iron cane
10 Bu '""une. The spirit crawled in j

tt" Dody nd bas lived in it ever since, j

T,l K TO fl HI Imlhrt. I,. thnnMlln.liuB

nrruaxinnWl Im hia honk ,hw.l, ile '- -

Dreatn were blown oat of it in the

Heavens, would Dnng bacK nis.onginal
body. According to last accounts, the
breath has not flown oot of the gourd.
Canton Cor. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

rnnai a Balloon.
A remarkable sight to be seen from a

balloon is the bottom of lakes and ponds.
While over Lake Erie Carl E. Myers,
the balloonist, says he saw clearly a
wreck lying under 76 feet of water. It
was that of a schooner, sank 40 yean
ago. At a beigfit of half a mile the en-

tire bottom of a small lake or pond can
be clearly asen, and Mr. Myers believes
that on a clear day an aeronaut of good
vision could see from a height of a mile
submarine objects at a depth of 400 or
500 feet beneath the water.

Prtas Samples of Bad Gmnmnr.
An English paper gives the following

sentence as the perfection of bad gram-
mar: "Them abeeps is yoorn.", How
about the famous reply of the Yorkshire
children when "Dr. Syntax" told them
that their mother was calling them?
John Leech, we think, reported and Il-

lustrated it years ago: "Her ain't
ingwe, Cs doa I belong te saa.

I
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Chronics and the snccaas of
cheme was apparent within a few

jiys aftarthe initial mritations had
been issued. Jymat without saruur
that the BaaHFrancisco children who had
not bruicluded (Ejins first children's

Farrangemehi asote than jumped at
tha cjjsitpw present then. Excur
sion: trains were raSlrfem mil on tlvine
stations, anqis was even biggerVVttanttJJt- - is before. One
int: 'parade of all

sncisoo, which
inarched to the
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